California Brittany Club

President’s Corner
By Sheri Harder
Happy 2010 CBC!

has gone and begun anew. We are look-

The saying goes “If it
comes in like a lion then
it goes out like a lamb.”
Well 2010 is off and roaring.

ing forward to another great year with

I will have to say you made me proud,

thing that seems of interest to you is an

“All the potential for involvement we

interest to us. Please let myself or the

find, let’s do it in ’09!” Another great

editor of the newsletter know so that it

year has been made possible by you the

can be shared with everyone. What

members and the dogs of course. I

comes to mind, as we start the New Year

would like to welcome all the new mem-

again, a slogan for 2010. “No matter how

bers that have joined us and thank eve-

great or how small our Brittany’s and

ryone for making the year 2009 such a

members can do it all!

great success. I was not able to make
the fall field trail, but I heard it went
well. It was held on a private ranch, instead of out in California City, and everyone said it was beautiful and fun. This
year Eukanuba was open to all dogs and
my own two got to compete. Meet the
breed went very well. We had lots of
members and dogs show up each day to
share their love and stories with people
passing. Hope your holidays were
merry with family, friends and a little
sherry. And last this year, I am sad to
say, we had two members that were dear
to many hearts pass away. We say
goodbye, farewell, and adieu. The year

CBC. Please let us know what you are
doing with your Brittany, events to come,
and brags that have happened, and any-

Call for Donations!
Donations are needed for the 2010
Specialty Show. Remember, Brittanies and Brittany people do it
all, so anything is appreciated: dog
stuff, horse stuff, outdoors stuff,
indoor stuff, Basket stuff, and
gift certificates….. (any item big
or small, we can make baskets, we
will include them all.)
Please contact Dena Miller at
denashotline@aol.com or call at
(626)833-1003 if you have an item
you wish to donate.
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Special points of
interest:
☺ Recently you received a
copy of our current roster. If you have any
corrections, please send
them to the editor of
the newsletter and also
to Linda Langford so she
can correct the information in the main database.
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The course meandered through Kelly Canyon,
"El Rancho Espanol de Cuyama" was the site
which had oak trees, small pine trees and other
for CBC's Fall Field Trial. Shortened to "Spanish
scrub dotting the sides of the canyon. Dogs and
Ranch", the location is a 7,000 acre ranch owned by
horses made their way over a course that zigPaul Doiron's brother Dan and his wife Pam. It is
zagged its way across rock-strewn dry river beds up
part of an original Spanish Land Grant and is
the canyon to several cattle water troughs. The gosteeped in history and lore. There is a main house
ing was slower than what we normally have experiplus numerous outer buildings such as the "Bunk
enced, but the dogs had no problem finding birds
House" and the "West Wing." Close to the full
and stretching their
working kitchen is a
runs up the canyon
huge covered patio area
with many picnic tables
walls.
as well as a full bar set
We were treated
up. This is where we
to
the
site of a herd
congregated for meals
of
elk
running
and other festivities.
through one of the
Turning off the main
large pastures. Dan
highway and then openDoiron grabbed his
ing a huge metal gate, all
gun when a bull was
vehicles needed to pass
sighted, as he had
over a challenging one
pulled a tag for baglane bridge (no passing
ging the huge crealane here, folks!) Moture. By the time he
torhomes and other rigs
got there, it had diswere set up in a huge
appeared and the
field that had been
only
"bull" that Dan
Special thanks to Dan and Pam Doiron for allowing us to host
graded by the ranch hands.
our Fall Field trial at El Rancho Espanol de Cuyama. What a
got was from those
It was a short walk from
splendid setting it was!
back at camp!
the rigs to the "cabana"
A couple of reasons
area.
to never miss a CBC trial are the food and the fun!
There were some "firsts" involved with this
This trial was no exception. What can be said
trial...a new location, a single course, and a "people
about Sabrina Arney's way with food? The meals
mover." The people-mover also served as the dogshe planned were nothing short of Wolfgang Puck's
wagon. We used the ranch's tractor, hooked up a
talent. She had breakfasts, lunches, snacks, more
long flat bed trailer, piled bales of hay on it, and
snacks, and then the main meals! Sabrina goes out
away we went with people and dogs. There is an
of her way to make sure that everyone is fed before
access road that almost parallels the course so those
she can even start to enjoy herself. She and Gregg
riding the wagon got very good looks at much of
not only did all the shopping, but packed everything
the bird work. Dogs running in the "back" part of
to get it to the trial, then un-packed it all. One meal
the course rode in dog crates on the wagon, and the
seemed to stretch into another, so it took her more
"down" dogs were grateful for the "limo ride" back
than a day before she even got out of the kitchen to
to the start. Thanks to Mark Ambre who served as
see the rest of the ranch. Then she got sick! Jumpthe limo driver for most of the time.
ing in to help with breakfast and lunches were the
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Left: Judges, Bruce Hale and John Cushing compare their
books to come up with just the right dog for the blue. Below: Bill Leffingwell expertly working a dog off his trusty
mount, Tony. Special thanks to Cindy Leffingwell for the
photographs from the CBC Fall Field Trial.

Mid Left: Riders follow the dogs down the main canyon where
the trial was run. Above: Lois Mayhew enjoys the view. Left:
William Lim and Linda Dixon at the breakaway.
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Margaret Horstmeyer; three new Amateur Field
Champions - CH/AFC Remington's Rusty Ridge
QTKT, MH (KT) owned by Myra-Dawn Ellis; AFC
Tucalota's Abby (Abby) owned by Ed Mayhew;
Mark Nunez, our Emergency Response Coordiand CH/AFC Loki's Blizzard of Mischief (Luke),
nator, and Santa Barbara County Fire Captain,
owned by Linda McDonald, Toni Avedissian and
oversaw the tri-tip/chicken barbeque on Saturday
Nancy Schmeider. In addition, we added another
Night. We're not talking a little Weber-Kettle
Field Chamhere...the
pion to the list
size of the
- FC Redline's
pit and rack
Twist of
were masSmoke
sive! He
(Tucker),
marinated,
owned by Sahe stoked the
brina and
fire, he
Gregg Arney.
grilled the
Finally, the
meat, and he
title of Chameven brought
pion was
along his
earned by CH
professional
Midas Blazin
meat cutter
Amber Skies
to get the
(Amber),
food to the
owned by
tables faster!
Rosalie and
If anyone
the late Dale
went away
Shores.
hungry, it
It was at
was their
this time that
own fault.
the group took
Since our
some
time to
Congratulations New Champions!
trial is held
remember Dale
over the Hal- Top (L to R): DC/AFC Megasmoke Limited Edition (Ted); FC Redline's
with a moment
loween week- Twist of Smoke (Tucker); Middle (L to R): CH/AFC Remington's Rusty
of silence and
Ridge QTKT, MH (KT); AFC Tucalota's Abby (Abby); Bottom (L to R):
end, we had
kind rememanother "dog CH/AFC Loki's Blizzard of Mischief (Luke); CH Midas Blazin Amber Skies brances for becostume"
ing a die-hard
party. Held at Friday night's Happy Hour, and orfield trialer who loved his dogs, Jack Brooks, and
ganized again by Deborah Frane and Linda
Scipio's Mr. Chips! God-speed, Dale!
McDonald, the dogs were dressed in their scariest,
Thanks to everyone who helped out to make our
cutest, best homemade, handler and dog look-alike,
event such a great success! Thanks to Paul for
weirdest, most imaginative, and sexiest costumes
teaching me how to drive one of those ATV things
yet. Applause greeted them all. Prizes were
(I had a ball and couldn't have managed getting
awarded to the winners!
dogs and people to the line without it!); to Linda
Saturday Night is the Club's traditional celebration
Dixon for getting the judge's gifts wrapped up so
of dogs that earned new titles. This night we honnicely; to Ed Dixon for securing the birds; to bird
ored, new dual champion, DC/AFC Megasmoke
planters Mike Frane, Bill Leffingwell and others
Limited Edition (Ted), owned by Tom White and
Miller ladies, Dena and Christine. Christine's husband Bob helped get the breakfast burritos that we
looked forward to.
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who jumped in to help; to Cindy Leffingwell who
helped where and when she could despite being so
sick; to Sabrina, again, and all those who helped
her; to Sabrina and Gregg again for hitching up
little dog boxes to the back of the ATV; to Mark
Ambre for being the limo driver; to all the Millers
(Dena, Christine and Bob) for all your help; for the
clean-up crew, Ellis, Judy, Linda, Bev, MyraDawn and everyone else who jumped in to help; to
Deborah Frane for all the great pictures and for
doing the costume party; to everyone who organized the Happy Hour; to the Rosenbergs who
drove the from Prescott, AZ, to Keny Glasscock
who came from Salt Lake City, to Norm Ahl coming from Tucson; to Mary Reynolds, the Loyall
Pet Food rep, for donating generously again for
placement prizes; to Bonnie Hildago from AKC
for stopping by to enjoy the surroundings and to
make sure we were running things per all the rules
and regulations. And especially to our hosts, Dan
and Pam Doiron. We appreciate your generosity
in letting us invade "Spanish Ranch." If I forgot
anyone, my sincere apologies.
Our trial was open to Brittanys only (except for
Amateur Gun Dog) as we were only running the
one course. We started 68 dogs, but the "game
was called" on account of darkness for a couple of
them. This was part of the "learning curve" of using a single course. We'd like to thank our judges
for giving your time and experience in evaluating
the dogs - Bruce Hale and John Cushing (OAA
and OD); Ellis Herz and Craig Lewis (OGD);
Ellis, again, and Tom White (AGD); Ed Dixon and
Bill Leffingwell (OP).
And the winners were:

Open All Age: (20 starters)
1st - FC/AFC MTB Caborita De Scipio (DC/AFC Terra's
Cabo Wabo x DC/AFC TJ's Single Shot of Scipio) O/White
& Horstmeyer H/Tom White
2nd - DC/AFC TJ's Single Shot of Scipio (NFC/DC/AFC
Tequilas Joker x NFC/DC/AFC Microchips of Nutmeg) O/
White & Horstmeyer H/Tom White
3rd - NGDC/FC/AmFC San-Dee's Blazing Shane (FC SamDee's Buckaroo x FC Repeat's San-Dee) O/Don & Pat Ball
H/Paul Doiron
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4th - Traveler's New Twist (FC Sam Dee's Traveler x FC Reline's Tequila Twist) O/Jerry & Carolyn Cape H/Paul Doiron

Open Gun Dog: (24 starters)
1st - DC/AmFld Ch Quail Rock Tough Enough (DC Jordean
Tough Stuff, MH x FC Repeat's San-Dee)O/Ellen Weinfurtner
H/Paul Doiron
2nd - Foster's Buddy II (FC Roustabout's Kid Parker x Roustabout's Sniksoh Sadie) O/Gordon Foster H/Paul Doiron
3rd - AFC Tucalota's Abby (FC/AFC Terra's Cabo Wabo x
DC/AFC TJ's Single Shot of Scipio) O/H Ed Mayhew
4th - Rusty Ridge Lucky Strike (DC/AFC Awards Rusty Ridge
Jake, MH x DC/AFC Rusty Ridge Booker's LST Fling) O/
Claude & Jan Kilpatrick H/Paul Doiron

Amateur Gun Dog: (17 starters)
1st - Lady's Night Out (Shotshells Flyer x Gunrunner's Whetstone Lady) O/H Norm Ahl
2nd - Grouse Mt Shoshoni Legend, MH (DC/AFC Masked
Shoshoni War Chief, JH x Ch KJ's Miss Chievous Amanda) O/
John & Debbe Coyle H/Steve Lawwill
3rd - Tru's Jump N For Joy (FC/AFC Shiloh's Blazin Tri'd N
True x Shale Valley's Finesse) O/Michael & Deborah Frane H
Michael Frane
4th - Johnny B Good (ES) O/H Eldon Bouchie

Open Derby: (7 starters)
1st - Kiger Hills Louee (FC/AFC Cruz Control x Sidney Kiger
Vonspeebles) O/H Ed Dixon
2nd - Smokin Grand Finale (FC/AFC Megasmoke Grand Finale x CH Midas Blazin' Amber Skies) O/Mark Ambre H/Paul
Doiron
3rd - Pike's Racer Rex (NGDC/FC San-Dee's Blazing Shane x
Timberline Scip O'Dee-Do-Dah) O/Blair Pike H/Paul Doiron
4th - Bluewater Down N Dirty (Bluewater Jess A Gunslinger x
Bluewater Coral) O/Walt Pyron & Judith Smith H/Wayne
Down

Open Puppy: (9 starters)
1st - Shane's Double Take (MDGC/AmFld Ch San-Dee's Blazing Shane x Timerline Scip O'Dee-Do-Dah) O/Paul & Peggy
Doiron H/Paul Doiron
2nd - Bluewater Down N Dirty (Bluewater Jess A Gunslinger x
Bluewater Coral) O/Walt Pyron & Judith Smith H/Wayne
Down
3rd - Redline's Ruby Son of a Gun (DC Redline's Smokin Gun
x Renegade's Perfect Ruby) O/Duane & Sheri Harder H/Paul
Doiron
4th - Bluewater Color Me Up (Bluewater Jess A Gunslinger x
Bluewater Coral) O/H Wayne Down
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By Linda McDonald
Is this an active breed? Are they really hyper? How much grooming do they require? What
were they bred to do? …and so on for two days at the 2009 Eukanuba Championship, Meet the Breed
was held on December 12th and 13th at the Long Beach Convention Center. What an opportunity to
share with hundreds of people about our Brittanys!
On the Friday before, Helen Harbour and Rozanne Woelm started to decorate the booth with
the support of items from Bob Woelm and Nancy Hewitt. I joined Sabrina Arney and Deborah
Frane later to finish setting up a hunting theme using Nancy’s beautiful Brittany tapestry as a background while Bob’s hunting vests, shirts, caps, whistle, his replica “toy” shotgun, and his stuffed quail
won as field trial trophies added to our display. Sabrina and I added several other field trial trophy
quail and chukkar. We directed the public to our booth with CBC’s large Warning, Dog Crossing sign
which we use at several local field trials. Deborah Frane’s DVDs were shown continuously on their
new flat screen so people could see our dogs in action at our local field and show events. Free standing display boards of photos taken by Deborah Frane, represented a picture of Brittanys at field trials, hunt tests, conformation shows, obedience, agility and just hanging around at home. We included
lots of public Brittany education, including information on CBC’s new mentoring program. We had
plenty of rescue information which was added to the ABC magazines, brochures and pamphlets available about our breed, as well as about local clubs and events. The Meet the Bred “crew” freshened
up their blaze orange hunting vests and caps to wear while working the booth. Sabrina, Deborah and
I added extra touches to complete the colorful, eye-catching presentation.
On Saturday,
the booth was ably
manned by Doreen &
Tom Kearney, Mary
Brown, Sabrina Arney , Deborah Frane,
Sheri Harder, Carl &
Dena Miller, Doreen &
Tom Kearney, and me.
“Hootie,” Liza’s Angel
Gets Her Wings;
“Bruiser,” Redline’s
Hunting For My Halo;
“Pebbles,” Shiloh’s
Babbling Brook, JH;
“Maggie,” Arney’s
Mystical Maggie;
“Molly,” TK’s Good
Volume 9, Issue 1
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Golly Miss Molly; “Colby,” Redline’s Smokin’ Pepperjack ;
”Magnum,” Redline Ruby Son of a Gun; “Luke,” AFC Ch Loki’s
Blizzard of Mischief; “Ranger,” CH Lone Oak’s Smokin’
Masked Ranger, and “Risa,” CH Windsong’s Time of My Life
happily met the public answering the question about activity level by showing off their cute dog tricks in the aisle.
Sunday saw the booth well-manned by Sheri Harder,
Sharon Kalionzes, Nancy Hewitt, Diane Dale, Susan Kerns,
Mary Brown and me. “Ellie,” CH Swift River’s Destiny’s
Child JH, AX, AXJ ; “Ticker,” Hope’s Every Heart Beats
True; “Buster,” and “Hannah,” Am,Mex,Int CH Roja-ExBrit
on Rappahannock JH,AX, AXJ, RN; joined “Pebbles,”
“Luke,” “ Ranger,” “Risa,” “Colby,” and “Magnum” to greet
the crowds and show off more cute Brittany tricks.
Judy Tighe, our ABC delegate joined us as well on
Sunday. She is also a wonderful ambassador of the Brittany to the general public. She is so delightful and knowledgeable and we loved having her with us at the booth. We
were also thrilled to have such an interest for our
dogs by the two United Kingdom sporting group
delegates who own and compete their Brittanys.
They spent quite a while at our booth while we all
compared our Brittany experiences and events.
We traded e-mail addresses so we can share our
love for our breed across the pond.
Although, it was absolutely worth the time
and energy of the volunteers to educate people
about our breed, the focal point was on the dogs
that showed everyone what our breed is truly
about. They cheerfully stood out in the aisle patiently to greet the public with tails wagging, toys
in their mouths, tricks up their sleeves and kisses
for all. They were affectionate with the children and
very sweet when they greeted the many visitors. The
2009 Eukanuba, Meet the Breed, was another wonderful
chance to educate the public about our incredible, versatile, dual Brittany!
Photos Left: One of the three delightful posters provided by
our photographer Deborah Frane educating all about the merits
of a Brittany! Top Right and Middle: Views of our booth at the
Eukanuba Championship. Right: A young visitor making a special
connection with one of our Brits!
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Note from the Editor
Sabrina Arney
I want to apologize for how late this edition is being sent out. I’m sure most of you know that I am a teacher and this
time of year is very hectic for me at work. It is the end of the semester, finals and grades are due, and I am dealing
with mountains of papers from my procrastinating teenagers who want to turn in everything last minute! So, I may have
to talk to the board about changing the issue dates for the newsletter. I hope that you enjoy all the great articles and
photographs that are published here.

Farewell Faithful Friend
DC JORDEAN TOUGH STUFF, MH
AKA

“DUKE”

06/09/94—08/30/09
Submitted by Peggy Doiron

He has been called an anomaly because his name was Jordean, and many people wrongfully assumed that Jordean dogs don’t run. But for those of us who knew him, we know that it simply wasn’t the case with this Jordean
dog.
Duke came to us on January 27, 1995 at 7 months of age to be trained as a hunting dog. In a very short
amount of time, we came to realize that he was no ordinary little hunting dog. He was smart, learned very quickly,
and was eager to please. He paid attention to where you were and stayed to the front.
His owner, Ellen Weinfurtner came out to watch him work and discovered that we were working some Brittany’s for hunt tests. She asked “Do you think Duke could do that?” And Paul said, “No problem. He’s already
broke, we’ll just go right to the Master Hunt tests.” He passed six in a row and earned his MH title. Then Ellen
asked “Where do we go from here?” Paul told her he was going to get back into field trials with the Brittanys after
a long absence while our boys were growing up.
We put Duke in his first field trial in January 1996. He placed in every trial he ran in and won some as well.
People were surprised at the way he ran, because after all, he was out of show lines. He would sit on the line very
calmly when all the other dogs were barking or sleeping, and he would stare off into the distance. I always felt he
was making his plan for when his time came to run, because he seemed to know exactly where he was going.
Duke did a lot of winning and was part of our family. He earned his field title in February 1997 at 31 months
of age, and finished his bench title in June 1997 at three years of age. He was qualified and ran in the All Age Nationals from 1997 through 2002. The year of 2003 he started off well again, but then he tore an Anterior Cruciate
Ligament in his left rear leg on March 8, 2003, and after a long recuperation, Ellen decided to retire him.
Duke continued to live with us as he was so devoted to Paul that Ellen felt it would be unfair to take him
away. Paul hunted with him for three more years after that, and they thoroughly enjoyed their time together.
When at eleven and a half, Paul could see the hills were taking a toll on him, he was retired to rest and dream of
days gone by. Duke was truly a special dog for us. At the ripe old age of 15 years, he was still as sweet and loving
as he had been in his youth. We will miss him very much.
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Tattle Tails
(Editor’s Note: I submit your brags just as you send them
to me. Please make sure that you send me the correct
spellings and information just as you want it to appear. I
have not been doing this job long enough to catch all errors in misspelled names or to “fill in the gaps” when your
information is not exact or specific. Basically, I cut and
paste what you send me and place it in this section of the
newsletter. Thank you!)

Proud Parents!

Deborah and Michael Frane are very proud of Oscar,
Brigade's Oscar De La Britt JH Dam: Maison De
Chasse Magnifique x Sire: FC AFC Burford's Booked
First Class. Oscar, handled by Mike, earned his first 3
legs towards his Senior Hunter title at the Viszla and
Las Vegas Bird Dog Hunt Test Weekend December 5 &
6,
2009. They are looking forward to him finishing his
title at the CBC/SDBC Hunt Test in February.
Oscar, under Mike’s expert handling, also placed 2nd at
the Southland Weimaraner Club Amateur Gun Dog Retrieving Stake held October 25 and 26, 2009. Judges
were Ed Mayhew and Carl Babbs. Oscar did a great job
with 4 birds on course with a 5th bird in the bird field.

MTB Brittany Brags
DC/AFC TJ'S Single Shot of Scipio "Emme" had a very
successful trip to Booneville, AR and the ABC National
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All Age Championships. She is the Runner Up National
Amateur All Age Champion handled by owner Tom
White and placed 4th in the Open Championship handled by Paul Doiron! Emme also won the American
Brittany Club's Dual Dog award this year!
Our dogs did well at the trials held recently in
Sonoita, AZ. Emme won the Arizona Amateur All Age
Championship! Her daughter, MTB CaboRita de
Scipio, was Runner Up in the same championship. Littermates MTB Emme's Cabo de Scipio won the Arizona Open All Age Championship and Tucolata's Abby
(owned & handled by Ed Mayhew) was Runner Up. (See
photo below)

News from Debbie Snyder
Ch. Triumphant's The Heat Is On, JH, the 2008 ABC
Summer Specialty BOB, won 1st place in the Field
Trial Dogs class at the 2009 ABC Nationals. "Chance"
is owned by Debbie Snyder and was handled in the ring
by his breeder, Linda McCartney-Roy. Newly
broke, Chance took 3rd place in Open Gun Dog out
of 30 starters at the Maryland Brittany Club Field
Trial in October. Brian and Helen Riggle of Wild Mtn.
Brittanys train, handle and scout Chance in the field.
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More Tattle Tails...
New Field Champion!
Congratulations Bill and Cindy Leffingwell on their
new field champion Seldom Seen Slim. Slim finished
his championship with a 4 point Open All Age win at
our very own CBC Spring Field Trial with 19 starters!
Slim was bred by Paul and Peggy Doiron. His sire is
DC 2xAmCH AFC Redlines Tequila Smoker and his
dam is Timberline Scip O’Dee Do Dah.

WESTERN FUTURITY
ABC's 2009/2010 Western Futurity was held in Sonoita, AZ January 11-12, 2010. The California
Brittany Club was well represented when the placements were announced.
Midas Smoke's A Blazin' "Larry"(FC/AFC Megasmoke
Grand Finale x CH Midas Blazin Amber Skies) was first
place in the All Age Stake handled by Paul Doiron, owned
by Mark Ambre.
Mikey's Spice Girl "Spice" (FC/AFC Clyde's MicroBreeze
X DC/AFC TJ'S Single Shot of Scipio) won the Gun Dog
stake with 8 beautiful broke dog finds. She was handled
by Paul Doiron and owned by Jerry & Carolyn Cape.
Smokin Grand Finale "Mokie" (FC/AFC Megasmoke Grand
Finale X CH Midas Blazin Amber Skies) was handled to
3rd place in the Gun Dog stake by Paul Doiron.He's owned
by Mark Ambre.

First place winner “Larry” was owned and loved
by Dale Shore. Dale would have been so proud
of his young pup’s win and we’re sure he was
cheering him on from the hunting grounds in the
sky!

MTB Scipin the Breeze "Scip" ( FC/AFC Clyde's MicroBreeze X DC/AFC TJ'S Single Shot of
Scipio) took 4th place in the Gun Dog stake handled by her owner Tom White. Scip also placed in
the show as 3rd money female.
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Mark S. Nunez

Gary Brunton

Christine Landerholm-Miller

3937 Continental Way

10204 Richwood Ave. NW

Carmichael, CA 95608

Seattle, WA 98177

(916) 944-0941

(206) 706-5338

remosport29@slcglobal.net

clanderholm@comcast.net

masterhunter@charter.net

Karen Eskildsen

Hannah Morzella

Blair Pike

25835 El Gato Place

8812 Cliffside Dr.

Valencia, CA 91355-2163

Huntington Beach, CA 92646

(661) 255-6165

(714) 964-1181

kke3@juno.com

motzesticks96@aim.com

Check It Out
Linda Langford expected puppies on January 25th out of DC/AFC KISMET (by DC/
AFC ROJA’S GAMBLING CHIPS x DC/AFC
TULE RIVER’S FULL MOON
MAGGIE). Kizzy was bred to two different males: Sire 1: DC/AFC MEGASMOKE
LIMITED EDITION (by DC/AFC REDLINE’S TEQUILA SMOKER x NFC/DC/
AFC MICRO CHIPS OF NUTMEG) Sire
2: DIAMOND HILL DUECES GONE WILD
(by 2xNFC/FC/AFC DIAMOND HILL DAN
x DUECES BOMBAY SAPPHIRE).
For Inquiries, contact:
LALangford@hotmail.com
(205) 790-2133.
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294 Alyssum Circle
Nipomo, CA 93444
(805) 929-0157

1045 Shannon St.
Upland, CA 91784-1816
(909) 946-4101
pikeman2@verizon.net

Remembrances:
It is with great sadness that we said
goodbye to long time CBC member, Ben
Tsutomu Nishimoto. Ben owned and loved his Brittanies and field trialed them well into his 80’s.
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CBC Treasurer’s Summary 2009
2009 Spring Field Trial
INCOME
Entries

5,074.00

Judges - gifts

150.00

AKC fees

213.50

ABC fees

116.00

Food

295.59

Ribbons/Trophies

190.75
137.50

Raffle

302.00

Water truck/porta potty

Bird Sales

182.00

Postage/printing

Food sales

55.00

TOTAL INCOME

5,613.00

EXPENSES
Birds

300.00

Judges - fees

1,215.62

Judges - gifts

150.85

AKC fees

423.50

ABC fees

214.00

Food

359.27
122.81

Water truck/porta potty

275.00

American Field Ads

125.00

Postage/printing

112.61

Judges Books

12.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

4,685.66

NET PROFIT/LOSS

$927.34

2009 Hunting Test
INCOME
Entries

2,901.00

Food sales

283.00

SDBC shared expenses

489.94

TOTAL INCOME

3,673.94

EXPENSES
Birds

814.45

Bird Deposit

700.00

Judges - fees

284.33
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200.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

1,538.73

NET PROFIT/LOSS

$536.07

1,375.00

Bird Deposit

Ribbons/Trophies

Gunner

35.75

2009 Walking Field Trial
INCOME
Entries

2,630.00

Bird Sales

145.00

Food sales

190.00

TOTAL INCOME

2,965.00

EXPENSES
Birds

765.00

Bird Deposit

175.00

Judges - fees

80.00

Judges - gifts

63.27

AKC fees

276.00

ABC fees

116.00

Food

275.10

Ribbons/Trophies

127.19

Water truck/porta potty

99.78

Judges Books

4.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

1,981.34

NET PROFIT/LOSS

$983.66

2009 Specialty Show
INCOME
Trophy Donations

995.00

On Point

Raffle Income

430.00

Sweeps/Bradshaw

180.00

Supported entry/SFKC

158.00

TOTAL INCOME

1,763.00

EXPENSES
Judge

25.00

Placements

93.60

Trophies

413.23

Food

114.97

Grooming Space

130.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

776.80

NET PROFIT/LOSS

$992.20

2009 Fall Field Trial
INCOME
Entries
Food Sales
TOTAL INCOME

3,989.00
925.00
4,914.00

EXPENSES
Birds

900.00

Judges - gifts

248.55

Judges - fuel

85.00

AKC fees

316.00

ABC fees

152.00

Food
Equipment

1,120.83
13.74

Trophies

114.95

Water truck/porta potty

141.53

Refunds

100.00

American Field Ads

125.00

Postage/printing
Judges Books
Ranch Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

NET PROFIT/LOSS

26.48
6.00
500.00
3,850.08

2009 CBC INCOME/EXPENSE
INCOME
2008 CBC Specialty

35.00

2009 Fall Field Trial

4,944.00

2009 Spring Field Trial

5,613.00

2009 Willi Match

110.00

2009 Awards

733.00

2009 Hunting Test

3,767.94

2009 Specialty Show

1,763.00

CBC Membership

1,119.00

Interest Income

1.99

Other Inc.

200.00

TOTAL INCOME

21,251.93

EXPENSES
Uncategorized

116.00

2008 CBC Specialty

57.85

2008 Hunting Test

114.45

2009 Hunting Test

1,903.15

2009 Specialty Show

398.53

2009 Walking Field Trial

2,115.34

2009 Spring Field Trial

4,761.40

2009 Willi Match

157.51

2009 Awards Banquet

993.46

2009 Fall Field Trial

4,399.35

2010 Spring Field Trial

220.16

2009 Summer Specialty

527.23

ABC Membership

518.00

Advertising DOY

240.00

Donation

200.00

Equipment

60.00

Licenses and Permits

20.00

Trailer

840.00

Newsletter

12.98

Website

347.30

Office Supplies

91.93

Postage

43.75

Tax

20.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

18,066.46

$1,063.95
OVERALL TOTAL
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Brittany is a better bird dog.

OFFICERS
President
Sheri Harder
1

st

Vice-President

Bill Leffingwell
2

nd

3

562-947-2374

Vice-President

Linda McDonald
rd

310-502-8375

760-956-8943

Vice-President

Frank Bianchini

714-669-5751

Secretary/Treasurer
Margaret Horstmeyer

909-880-2818

3760 W Meyers Rd
San Bernardino, CA 92407

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

CHAIRS

Application for New Membership, Renewals and Address Changes
(Look on the mailing label for your membership expiration date.)

Awards Banquet
Sheri Harder

310-502-8375

Field Trials
Karen Nelsen

928-636-9939

Date: ____________________
I, ___________________________________________ am enclosing dues
in the amount of (check an amount)

□
□
□

Hunting Test
Sheri Harder

310-502-8375

Specialty Show
Linda McDonald

760-956-8943

Web Site
Myra-Dawn Ellis

951-789-7222

Willi Match
Frank Bianchini

714-669-5751

$30.00 (one year)
$60.00 (two years)
$90.00 (three years)

& hereby apply for ____ year(s) active membership in California Brittany Club.

Send your membership to:
Margaret Horstmeyer, 3760 W. Meyer Road, San Bernardino, CA 92407

Name: __________________________________________
Street: _________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________
State:

_____________ Zip+4: _____________________

Home Phone: (

) ______________________________

Work Phone: (

) ______________________________

